—Open Auditions—
The Hartford Players return from hiatus this summer! We will be hosting open auditions
for our main stage musical “Something Rotten” on Monday, May 24th or Tuesday, May
25th, and we would love to see you there!
About the Audition:
When: Monday, May 24th OR Tuesday, May 25th from 6pm to 9pm (some auditioners
may be asked to stay slightly later.) Please note that auditioners are requested to choose
one night only to audition.
Where: The Schauer Arts Center in Hartford, WI (147 N Rural St. Hartford, WI 53027)
Who: Actors over the age of 16 (unfortunately, no roles for children)
What: An open audition of acting, song, and dance (script readings, music, and
choreography provided at audition. Musical selections will be briefly taught/coached
during auditions.)
(If you are interested in auditioning, but are not available on either of the audition days,
please reach out to us at HPTCSomethingRotten2021@gmail.com to arrange for an
accommodation.)
Show Dates: July 9th, 10th, 11th, and July 15th, 16th and 17th.
About the Show:
Set in the 1590s, brothers Nick and Nigel Bottom are desperate to write a hit play but are stuck in
the shadow of that Renaissance rockstar known as “The Bard.” When a local soothsayer foretells
that the future of theater involves singing, dancing and acting at the same time, Nick and Nigel
set out to write the world’s very first musical. But amidst the scandalous excitement of opening
night, the Bottom Brothers realize that reaching the top means being true to thine own self…and
all that jazz. (broadway.com)

Cast Size:
7 lead actors (5 Male, 2 Female) plus ensemble (speaking parts available in the ensemble)
To achieve a production exempt from masking and social distancing guidelines,
actors cast in the show will be required (prior to the first rehearsal) to demonstrate
COVID-19 immunization or antibodies acquired through previous infection.
We look forward to seeing you! Feel free to reach out with any questions at
HPTCSomethingRotten2021@gmail.com.

